
INCLUDED
• Tech holder
•  Instruction manual

INSTRUCTIONS
1.  Unscrew the plastic screw from the holder and put 

the neck through it. Fits devices 4.7in. to 9.7in.

2. Use the screw to attach the holder to the neck. Tighten to secure. 

 

3. Unscrew the plastic base (A). 
4. Adjust the clamp size (B) to suit the thickness of your desk or shelf. 

Place the clamp over the desk and rotate the clamp again in reverse 
direction to secure on the desk. (max. 70mm)

5. Adjust the mount (C) to securely hold your device and adjust the neck 
to the desired position.

NOTE: Mount is suitable for viewing or reading only. Tapping and 
touching your device frequently will make the holder shake.

TIP: When holding a heavy tablet, loop the gooseneck into a “S” shape or 
circle shape to provide more stability. Bend using two hands and bend 
just the gooseneck when adjusting the position because it is stiff.  
Pulling the device too quickly when adjusting may break the nut.
DO NOT overtighten the base clamp to avoid breaking.
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The Source warrants that this product will be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of six (6) months from the date of purchase. Within this period, simply take the product and your  
proof of purchase to any The Source store or participating dealer and the product will be replaced (where available) without charge. Any product which has been subject to misuse or accidental damage is excluded  
from this warranty. 
This warranty is only applicable to a product purchased through The Source company-owned stores or participating dealers in Canada where the warranty is included with the product. While this warranty does not 
confer any legal rights other than those set out above, you may have additional statutory rights which will vary under the laws of the various countries, states, provinces and other governmental entities in which  
The Source operates. This warranty is subject to all statutory rights you may have in Canada. 
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